When you take a seat behind a President desk, you’ll appreciate the artistry of our craftsmen, who transform materials into objects of beauty and function. The President series strikes a balance between elegance and performance.

PULLS

Antique Brass  Leather-wrapped

DOORS

Wood  Bevel Glass  Grille

MOLDING

Classic  Unadorned

DETAILS

Burl Inlay Top  Pull Out Writing Shelf  Optional Brass Grille  Coordinating Tables

TYPICAL CONFIGURATIONS

These are examples of the different configurations from the Statement of Line. For more details, please refer to the Casegoods Price List.

FEATURES & OPTIONS

- Desktops available in select walnut veneer, premium burl, leather inlay, or laminate
- Drawer fronts are made from 100% butt-figured walnut veneer
- Centra™ Locking secures all drawers with a single lock
- Available in built-up and modular components
- A collection of conference and occasional tables, reception station, wardrobes, and lectern compliments the offering